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©bucatieiml.stout man with his short sleeves rolled 
up. Ills (ace beamed with the enjoy- 
mint til the scene. He might have 
been some old-time pagan watching the 
fray, thumb down. “ Chortling ” In 
evil mirth, his stentorian voice rang 
out:

commonplace consolation into a tempted 
heart, 11 you would pass through the 
intercourse of daily life with the deli- 
cate tact which never Inflicts pain. •
. • you mint be content 11 pay the 
price of a ostly education.”

Not once or twice have I chanced to 
pass a night in the neighborhood of 
which I now write. It is a quarter that 

And if I

was only tor a moment. There was the vision of the wrecked soul and Its 
nothing repulsive or alarming hers, guardian angel. The thought was too 
Seven or eight long table*, running terrible. His memory of that oue 
parallel to each other, filled the room ; tempted him to stretch out his hand 
and at each table, eig"t or ten women, and say a kind farewell to one he should 
ranging from the young girl of fifteen never see again. But one side glance 
to the woman of sixty, were silently at that 111 made, coarse, bulky dress of 
occupied In laundry work. All modern pea'tenue deterred him. 
appliances to save human labor were st illy and said 41 Good-day 1” with a 
there. The workers were neatly frown.
dressed and happy, if oue could judge blindly through the window 
by their smiles. No human imagina slowly, as her heart broke under the 
tlon, however powerful, o mid associate agony, her hot tears fell, burned her 
these eager workers with the midnight hand, and blistered the book which 
streets, the padded cell, the dock, the she held.
jail, or the river. It was a happy sis As Luke passed Laura's bed, she 
cor hood, working in perfect silence and beckoned to him.
discipline. Aud over all there pre- 41 Would yer reverenos tell me,” she 
sided a young novice, in her white veil, said, 41 on yer word of honor as a 
who stood calmly working, like her poor priest, do ye know that girl 7” 
sisters, taking up now a white cuff, now 41 Yes," he said sharply ; 44 
a collar, and giving her gentle instrno- something of her.” 
tlons. 44 Would ye tell me, yer reverence,

44 It is the old mechanism and per- once and for all, Is she the Blessed 
feetlon I once desired,” thought Luke; Virgin Mary ?"
“but the motive power is love, not 44 N »,” he said shortly ; 44 she is 
fear. ” not !” ....

They passed into an inner room. “ Tuan* G id an’ you, the poor girl 
Here was miracle number two. The cried. “I slru;k her wance with them 
0Mercian silence no longer reignei ; five fingers. I sa* the print of ’em 
but over tho boom and buzz of vast this minit on her face when she blushed, 
machinery came a Babel of voices as Than' God, l now die aisy.” 
the workers fled to and fro. The Sister, who was awaiting him in

“ Yer blessin’, Feyther,” cried one ; the corridor, was surprised at tue 
and in a moment all were on their change iu his manner and appearance 
knees for Lake’s benediction. And 44 Can I see tho Reverend Mother, 
then, with easy familiarity, these poor Sister," he said Impatiently, 44 and at 
girls took Luke around, and showed once ?”
with interne pride the mighty secrets ‘ By all means, F tther,” she replied ; 
of the machinery ; how steam was let 44 come this way to the parlor, 
on and shut off ; how the slides worked 
on the rails in the drying-room, etc.
And, moving hither and fchkhor amun. st 
them, in an attitude of absolute equal 
ity, were the white robed Sisters, their 
spotless habits carefully tucked, for the 
fijor was wet, and they labored and 
toiled like the rest.

“ *Tis the commonwealth of Jesus 
Christ," said Luke.
Hi And dear old Sister Peter came for
ward, an octogenarian, and showed him 
all her tre wares aud her pretty little 
oratory, with all its dainty pictures.

“ How long have you been here ?" 
he asked.

44 Fifty years, yer 
Michaelmas.”
“Then your purgatory is over,” said 

Luke.
44 I don't want purgathory, 

heaven ayther," she said, * ' as lo 
God laves me with the SUV era."

The Sister and Luke passed out of 
the steamy atmosphere and the rumble 
of the machinery i^to a narrow corrl 

which led to the boiler-room and
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“Pay 'lm, Susan ! lot 4lm ’ave It I”
The encouragement was addressed to \ 

his own wife. Thus adjured she struck 
out from the shoulder, and her fist 
came against her antagonist's head. A 
burst of apprfeiat on came from the 
top window. But the crowd now inter 
veiled and the combatants were separ
ated.

Time was wearing on. The men in 
the bar emptied their glasses and had 
them refilled. The musician turned on i 
his stool for a final effort, 
harsh, strong touch he struck a few 
chords, and with one voice they sang 
the latest music hall ditty.

44 'Ear, ’ear I” ejaculated a sleepy 
enthusiast.

44 4 Ave it again,” suggested a coarse 
voice in a far corner. Again they sang 
it, some of them standing up to roar 
the chorus. Glasses rattled ; irre
.pon.lhle fists tl.umpM the table donizen, ,he quarter wore not proof 
Tnere was a nol.y hpfflmg ->' feet a, t u u tho „udden tretisl-
the men passed oat. 1’hcr, the door ^ from t(, deathi lrum tho visible

rta^nowsonday. A church clock 10 th,® 
hid its .ace in the darkness and struck ‘w.lh noi«!
the hour. Twelve o clock: 1 Each f lnto the
stroke rang ont as if in condemnation But b*for6 they disused I saw
o. an erring world And as I sat in the *optntBed face. It was the face of a
tenement room and counted the strokes, W()m^ 0„ it w,rp p,„iciled the line.
tt seemed to me a, l the avenging o| want and privation, but in tbit face c, Ipromi- S ColleU6 “"rT.’.o. 
angel were holding op the scales piled there waa . o( horror mingled with 51 Jt-rulm- 6 VUIICUC< C»N»0* 
high with human crime. And then . , ., h. f ,, Commercial course — latest tmalnsas collegemerhnndht another amzel came with I eutr* *ty. And as the light fell upon High school course -p-tiparatlon
metbooght another ang i c , ° , ^Qr | MiiW htr cross herself, while bor r,,r nmtrlr»u ion am' prof»RHioual a'udios.
fity in his eyes, who when he n*d | What notition «he uttered rolloRe or Arts cours- vn-vu-aitonfor -toRree*marked ho* the scales fell, raised a ‘P moved. VV h^at petition «ne utcereo ^ He.m1niilil,H Natural a.-l-nce course - 
.*. . .. . „ œuo (»i!„h I know not, or whether she prayea tor thoroughly «<vilimxi nximrimuntal labora-pitcber—atd the pitcher was filled the ,lviDg ^ the dead, «ut it seemed iSrios- Critical Kn*lish Literature rece ve. 

with tears. Then, one by one, like so .. . fJ profundis surelv ep'-vUl attention. Ki st-cla^ bja'd and lulttoa
manw nrecions stones he D mred them to me at* lf the 1Je * rot unau surely only giso.oo per annum, dond for catalogue 
many preci • P fitted the time and place. For, indeed, giving full particulars.
int^ the opposite scale and lo 1 the out of the depths that her prayer REV. A. L. ZINGER. C. R . PRES

outweighed the sin. Twe ve wemt lorth- whether It were for the liv- 
o clock I A new leaf was turned in the iQg Qf lhe’dead [t wa, tbo (act that

counted ; the fact that, amid a sea ot 
unbelief, she held fast to her faith 
For, like a rainbow that lights up a 
sullen sky, tho prayer of the woman 
seemed to proclaim the promises to a 
forgetful world.

All was silent again. I made up the 
fire afresh, and wc.ndered when the 
night would end. The sick woman had 
almost ceased breathing. Her flngeis 
no longer twiched. She lay still and 
motionless. For an hour she remained 
thus. Then tie crisis passed and the 
woman slept.

ten- r àHe bowed
the

1 In is fairly well known to me. 
say further, that the nights thus pissed 
were not undertaken with a view to 
copy, it may be judged that these 
glimpses of slum life produced an impres 
sion on my mind which time is not likely 
to erase.

Barbara continued staring 
Thenlout 

nil. 
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by the "sight” operator in glancing 
from notes to keyboard and back to 
notes again—-a considerable item in 
a day's work «and a severe strain, on 
the eyes as well.

Our large, free catalogue tells more 
about our .stenographer's course ami 
gives much valuable information 
about the diplomas of the Business 
Educators’ A

The supply of our graduates is not 
equal to the demand.

The speedier a stenographer can 
tvpcwrite a letter the more valuable 
she becomes to the busy business

Practice docs a great deal, but 
correct lingering and the 44 Touch 
System,” which we teach thoroughly, 
arc of paramount importance.

When the “Touch System” is 
mastered the operator never looks at 
the keyboard, but keeps her eyes on 
her notes. She saves the time lost

This tenement, then, stood next to 
a public house, and, inasmuch as the 
district was prolific in public houses, it 
may be considered a common illustra
tion of life in a low quarter. In one 
corner of the tenement room lay a sick 
woman, whose husband would not re 
turn till daybreak. He was out watch
ing the roads, so I sat by the bedside 
and waited. The woman's breath came 
fitfully, and from time to time her fin 
gers twitched. She was unconscious ; 
and as I watched her I wondered which 
would come first—death or the dawn.

A small fire burned in the grate, and 
through the window came a gleam of 
light from a neighboring lamp • post. 
There was a wire netting outside the 
window, to ward off the stones that 

habitually aimed at window panes,
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according to the established custom of 
the quarter.

To-night, no one threw any atone»,
____ ___ ___ _____ ___ and in the tenement roon an eerie
What 'occurred at that momentous I silence reigned. I caouot say why,

interview we are not privileged to but the unwonted stillness gave me a
know. But Luke came forth a changed | carious impression of unreality. _ I .elt
and a shamed man.

ore I 
God
Del- i
trial 

loned 
i cal- I

__ __ _______ He knew tnen somehow as if 1 had been a disembodied
that a’fthe”sublime sapernaturalism, spirit listening at the gates ol earth, 
with which he had been brooght face Njt that 1 was particularly mter- 
to face fur the last few days, had ested in what was l assing outside the 
touched the submit in that heart which tenement room ; nor, to be frank, did 1 
he had left torn and bleeding in the wish to hear. But sometimes 1 be 
Infirmary. He had seen what he conscious of certain impressions that 
wanted to see—the supreme example ol stood out quite clearly iu the darkness,

If abandonment • and he knew that as the waves of human sound ebbed and Book ol Life ; a new day was begun, 
hemic sancTy ’ as taught by the flowed throughout the night. Alter a while the sound of oh,id,en s
nhnreh and the kint. was no myth. It was early yet. But through the voice came through the window.

He had gone I at down 11 wards the tenement wall I could hear the swing They were playing on the steps. Then 
entrance lodge beAe he thought of his and counter swing of a door. It was two people approached and claimo t e 
sister. She had seen him pass her by, the public house door and every othei step for themselves.

... ,T... *. ».........
the Kioe «o faithfully kept for ten aauod of their voices. I could not opposite—at the top window. So they 
V wai no longer a secret. She distinguish the words—only the voice», crept down a side street instead,
called out 44 Luke " just as he thought Occasionally some one spoke in a loud Next door the potman

blinded. She had a J? There was a weekly sing-song tonight, bits aud set the chairs straight. Then
•ÆJ? *Ve ^n°ukh^ to a Cl-L“ In thhee »7co« br^fvcT, called his broom lingered-tbe publican and 
olosed, as she stood, nlcneu in a c u p drinks. After that there waa a he began to dispute. High words 111-

tsrsÿisrsaî S&«Sx-s-,r sfu*ssrzsxr'evening be dined at the Canon s , an P ? shakes mi A few minutes later the sounds diedrxa r Tvx ;s... x:i.»..........
clashed together. He placed his hands ™ ™ lald it .m the Half an hour passed, daring which

hi. dear little »,«?« » *hoULden7j ?aMe Tht^ in the accent of the the breathing of the sick woman was

r.‘,v,°.r,Sût/» b., a»... i»»*,;. “it,- SiS'.““..s'he felt he dared not. The glamor ol comici song. The flrn ve^fln.shju, Xhe pnblican tossed in bis
the unseen world was round ai»ut him, ^^1 f[lllowl d, bed. tie was evidently querulous, but
aid he was a raid. Margery I fa more dra„n out than the last ; his wile answered nothing. 1 could

"Ohl Luke, what's the matter ? ^^1^ td^ ^™vi -.^1, horned a^K her

What has happened ,, dontlv refilled • the men ta'ked. negative attitude became i support
hal,Ulyht0t"beed Wh™’ tvnorV8Dcfoss 8that Here my thoughts drif ted into more able something heavy was flung on the
hung from her rosary, he kissed it pas | ™^tomy^urrtund'ing, b?Uo“ ound | In hour passed. A vagrant cat now 
.innately, and without a word, s.rode ^ kjmen s voicea outside the window, stole along the leads and mewed for 
out into the city. ^ They were standing under the street lornly. It mewed again. It went on

lamp, with their shawls drawn around mewing. By and by another came; 
them Their laces were turned away, then more. Tney increased and nul- 
but the voices reached me over the tiplied. Presently the mewing ceased 
area railings. They spoke in hall tones, and the lei,ne »«~b J ofen«d its 
and they seemed weary. It was of sin mouth wide and howled. They hissed 
and of sorrow that they spoke. One of and spat. A furry a^Venem, nt 
them was sobbing, while the other tried I Th*s was interrupted by a teneme nt 
a. eoothe window being opened, whereupon Rome-

Then the voices got robbed . at in body throw st,sight. There was a 
the night, and the footsteps died away, diminuendo of sound, and the cats 
I was following those women in thought vanished. . Th

Thus prayed iimusing un that uw I clo^ha^not sTuck for", long time. wa, the homo o( ahadows.

ThmHinked'gener,Tlons draw i„ upon me. The saloon bar was be- I was beginntng to wonder if time had dark and sad, save for a flickering
( A mBlanchofy train ) nomine exhilarated. “ Why can't every gone to sleep, for the world appeared g|eam above, where a lamp burned bet0 dle' rn‘hiveeXhttefwives 7” Lme the ,/ to he dead fore a wayside shrine of the Mother
Immortal seeds uf pain or plaasure, train. Glasses were banged on the Then i heard a new sound, a soun aIld Child. Then said I . man_
No c™nrtran9muto” no prescience measure, table to mark the rhythm, and aslow with^ts^iuick' frightened " Twas all a dream-the wrong, the strife, hurled across the room.
Dread harve.» of ihoritVehe. voice from a far corner came in feet D reminded me'of the fluttering M'aTÆu^s’' ]SZ aTd ll&.:' it "trike agaiimt the wall to the aceorn^

It was a ding, tenement that faced a ^elpiHt of the reveller, was in no of a bird whose wings were beating Aiooeare protest- crie! which were
dingy street. The street itself looked way d|aeimiiar to the spirit ol the with a sickening fear, oi a leeoie, young angels mwed a cows ip bah ; stopped np with blows. A low moaning
evil, nor were its inhabitants much LJrter. But it struck me as lacking wo<mdcd blrd «bo khows that Its top- »ui rough or level, high or low. ™5d- And Just as the domestic brawl
butter. It was one of those squalid in modernity. It suggested an older tare is ) t woman—bar- Ah I not so ; not so, at least, in city wae at its height, a key turned in the
quarters that gather and fester in the snd a pagan spirit, as when the Persian «-» was the flight ol a J,nan bur tonement door and the sick woman',
fold, of great cities. L'ke a canker it poet rallied his adherent, to hi, ban- ' f.d 'tehsr'“l'ahe1 t^led to outdis- Two cockney voices broke in upon husband came in.
wa. eating into the heart of a stricken ner and sang to them the song of earth. b^a Nov he was on my reverie. And at the sound the pic- “ Liston," I said, wnile something
people. In a va .ue way, the anthorit sunlight in tho unit is creeping. her heels They were under the win- tare of faith vanished. Gone was the went crashing against the basement
le. knew of the evil, in test.mony of Tbe drowar 8„on will fall to death's sure reap her heels. 1 hey were u tor cupola, wall. " What if he murders her »
Which the BntlshPariiamen edocca. ^ hftr, ,nd flu a brlmmlug mea- ™jTL\é a voio'e ^tedaway. 'instead of being in the -Wot ev 'eW answered the man.

r.T:rr°;rri':i'!X
to consider, that home a®alr8*^n f becoming the principle of the Christian oahl ont its denizens, where- Their speech was unsavory and nnwol- is," he said. And taking his P1P®^ro™
into insignificance. So the people of masaoa o( t,, day. The plea for materi- I , ^ . r„ o( ragged humanity filed come, but there was no escape from the his pocket he rolled some tobacco In 
the slums continued tolivewithout llUm u threaded in and out ol the ^ ft|, dll.eottons they came, voices of the two. And when they rose the palm of his hand—M. K. Quin a ,
amelioration, or they dled *lk® d“ •' Rubaiyat," yet who shall say that ° ^ npfrom tho side streets; and and want their way I thought that in Catholic World,
beasts without a murmur. They were the theory ol flosllty satislled the tent- P ” ” liD ws, the cry of murder,
not psychological. The 1«UM of life naker who8e doubt peeps out in many J tPbe general excitement, the
toL “ .WndretCw^o-rwlth7e * cloeing line. Thn. he say. : | voice’s were merged into a confused

rising and setting of the sun. Few 
knew why they were bom, and very 
few cared. The present time wae theirs, 
and to the majurlty It was enough.

Here and there, along the street 
pavement, a flight of steps led np to a 
house of prayer. But the steps were 
usually unworn ; for the man In the 
street Is the product of his age—and 
the age Is sceptical. He knows that 
his feet are of clay ; and as for his soul, 
he is doub.fnl if he has one. And yet 
—the words of the Psalmist are ps-i 
tlve : “ I have said yon are gods, and 
all of you the sons of the Most High.

But to those who know what life is in 
Christian oltiea—to those who have lent 
an ear to the voices of mean streets— 
the scepticism of the unbeliever be 
oomes not so much a matter of surprise 

subject ol pity.
Should anyone doubt the truth ol 

this, I would urge him to spend the 
night in a slum tenement. Humanly 
spiaking, it is not » pleasing expert 
enoe. Nay; I know of none more pain
ful. But, In order to obtain a sympa
thetic grasp of m.idorn problems, the 
student ol sociology must b- prepared 
to make certain saorifloee. For, as r.
A. Robertson says j “ H 70U »"P'rB /* 
be a son of consolation, if you would 
partake of the priestly gift ol sympathy,
S you would pour something more thsn
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So I « it and dreamed by the fire ; and 
in my dream I visited the «pot I loved 
beat. And little by little England be 

blotted out and memory lent its

dor,
ine house.
I should like yju to see our new 

boiler," she said ; 44 I'll run on and 
tell the eegineer 
This i« our infirmary, 
would like to aoe it. Theie'a but one 
patient here."

She opened tbe door, and pointed to 
the bed where Lima was lying. He 
went over at once, and, leaning over 
the sick girl, «aid a few kind words. 
Then looking around, he saw another 

the southern window,

nga
came
wings, and toge her we passed over sea 
plain, and through the snow clad Alps. 
And down through the sun kissed vine
yards we went, aud on thiough tho «ad 
olive groves, uatil the salt lagoons fay 

B neath the shadow ol 
the flight of steps a gondola lay in re*d- 
ineaq and « topping in we drifted 
through the quaint Venetian streets 
It wns all so sail. There was no sound 
but the long swish of the single oar kb 
tbe boatman handled it lovingly. I 
could feel the prow of tho gondola 
cleave the water as tbe waves ripple i 
past. Then a voice rose up from the 
^tern—a rich Southern voice, that sang 
the sweet songs of Venice, 
hear the notes of tho gondolier floodii g 
the night. The echoes seemed to float 
out across tho face of the waters and, 
with dreamy, outstretched arms, they 

asleep in tho moonlight. The 
chjrch d mes glistened against the 
azure sky. The porticoes were wrapped 
in gloom ; while across the steps lay a 
broad band of light. And all the time 
came the lap, lap of the waves as they 
played against the white marble. Pres 
ently the boatmen gave their lingering 
cry of warning and the gondola shot 
round a sharp corner. The side canal 

It looked
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M«-morlal Hell» ■ Hpeclalty. 
■ehhaee ll#U Voiunlrj iu.. U»lttniors,F<l.,ILS^,figure over near 

her face bent down over the book she 
reading. He thought It would 
unkind to pass her by, so he went

the sound of their feet seemed t > des
ecrate the night.

In the .ick room the woman slept 
quietly, while the flrst streak uf dawn 
appeared in the sky. My vigil waa 
nearing its end. At any moment now 
tho woman's husband would return. I 
was glad to think that a fresh day had 
begun, because many things had been 
brought home to me that night. Amid 
such surroundings, sin appeared less 
evil, and it seemed to me little wonder 
that crime was rife in the quarter.

And, thinking thus, my heart went 
out in pity to those vast numbers of 
toilers whose lives are oast in snob arid 
places ; to the deiiiaens of mean streets ; 
and to the dwellers in slum tenements, 
where the decalogue beco res a mockery.

But even as I pondered these things, 
there was a load crash in tho basement 
below. Then 1 heard a woman scream. 
This was followed by a volley of curses 

Furniture was being 
I could hear

waa
seem
over and said cheerily :

“ Convalescent, I suppose ?"
She rose np, trembling all over. 

Then a blu<h of nntold horror and 
shame flushed her face and forehead as 
their eyes met ; but only to give place 
to a pallor deeper than that on the 
faces of the dead. He started back as 
if stung, and cried :

»• Great God I Barbara 1 Miss Wil
son 1” ,

“ Hush 1" she said softly, placing 
Her trembling finger on her lips. "That 
poor child is watching."

•• But what ? what ? what ?" he 
stammered. " What in God's name is 

are you here ?"
" she said

I could

TO BE CONTINUED.

A NIGHT IN A TENEMENT.
Those destined thoughts that haunt my breast 
And throb and heave and swell.
Imp aient of their painful rest.
Thoso'thooKhfs at last must meet tho day.
And with me dwell, or on me prey ;
On me. on me those .noughts must call 
And act and live and move abroad 
1 am the mother of them all 
Be Thou their Father, God!

feel

:
;

this mystery ? Why 
•• Gad’s will, Father,

"i"POf‘course," he said, in an excited 

manner ; “ but in what, in what capao 
tty ?" Are you inflrmarian ?"

•• No," she said, casting down her
■eyes.

•• And how long have yon been 
here?” he erl d, hia eyes wandering 
vaguely over her blue pentitent s 
drees, and searching the calm depths of 
her face.

“ Ten years,” she said, in a low 
tone. “ Ever since Louis died.

“ Ten years ! And your ancle and 
father searching all Europe for yon I 
What Is this horrible mystery ? How 
long are yin professed ?

«• [ am not a professed 
Father," she said bravely.

«• Then yon are a nursing Sister 
attached to the city and coming In
here—" „ . .

She shook her head. Her heart was 
breaking with shame and sorrow, as 
she plunged deeper and deeper in the 
valley ol humiliation. He drew back, 
as the horrible thought flashed across 
his mind, aud he recalled the dress ol 
the Magdalen*. She saw the gesture 
and flashed again. „ .

“ I am afraid to ask further, he 
said coldly, and with reserve ; “ bnt 
do you belong to the community ?

•• No Father," she said bravely—It 
was the Consummation est ol her sgony 
of ten years—" 1 am a penitent.”

She was looking ont over the trees 
and shrubs, looking with eyes dilated, 
like a consumptive's, her temples still 
flushed, and her laoe drawn and 
strained In agony. He, too, looked 
steadily through the window. He 
scarcely concealed the loathing with 
which that reluctant confession filled 
him for this young girl, standing 
there, apparently so oalm. The shud
der he felt on entering the laundry 
where the Magdalene worked, and 
which gave way instantly before the 
sublime spectacle of their re»urreo 
tlon, now filled him with tenfold horror. 
Here, he thought, there was no exonse. 
Neither Ignorance, nor poverty, nor 
heredity to palliate the shame. He 
was side by side, not with a sinful 
woman, bnt a lost angel. The trans
formation was perleet. He thought he 
read it In her face. There was—there 
oould be—no resurrection hire. He 
paused for a moment to consider whit 
he would do. As he did so, the vision 
that he had onoa seen In the garden of 
the Sehwelaerhof eaae up before him,
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Sister,

Ah maks the mail of what we yet mar spend, nndertooe of sound.

end. I see what passed outside. The street
The public house door now swung was blocked ; it wa* a moving sea of 

open and a man larked ont. His gait beads. Here and there a policeman s 
was unsteady. I oould hear the uneven ia„tern flashed in and out among the 
round of his feet. He was mattering orowd, and presently a dark mass was 
thickly as he propped himself up lifted up and carried away, 
against the area railings. Awhile he I There was no pall for covering, only 
groaned, then stopped. He was trying I a woman's rage. Neither were them 
to recall the words of the song. It any te,rs—just horror strained Is 
seemed an efiort, for he (elt each iron [6 Was a scene for a painter’s h
rail stupidly, as if for an Inspiration, ae atriking as it was lurid I 
but words and tune evaded him. He giimpBe of life sneli as Aubrey tie Vc> 
was losing his temper, when a woman ma,f, have seen in vision hen he 
emerged from the darkness. She threw I penned ^those lines that throb with 
back her shawl and hurled reproaches | deepest pity.
at him. Then it seemed as if the a*r 1 Toach thou tho gates of soul and sense ; 
became obscured with ourses. I Touch darkening i>yo; and dying ears;

The sink woman moved restlesily, Touch stiffaning hands and feeu and the 
otherwl^ the tenement room was still. Bemove the trace of sins and

In the saloon bar the publican was And then, with a cry for heaven s for- 
relating the joke of the evening ; roars gtvenees, he strikes the note ot the 
of laughter came through the dividing Christian's hope, gathering into a single 
w»». stanza that strong splr t of faith, of

Outside the window, and, in the which his own soul is filled. Listen to 
middle of the public street, a man and I thn uit*ding which he flings out in ohal- 
a woman exchanged blows. Both had I bur- v. a ,naln'la'istic world : 
been drinking freely. At the prosperr j this mxv m’ Atxi’ve- issu’; 
nf a fight, all the windows ol the Tuts the K -s o Vic. m bleed, :
neighboring tenements were thrown BeWitUl this night* ' Ths'ritoprooeede.
î ’̂in’^oal'rf'atepwûdôw^M; I A h-h lay upon the crowd. Even the

*0* »» » » *Nursing baby?

It’s a heavy strain on mother.

Her system is called upon to supply 

nourishment for two.

Some form of nourishment that will 
be easily taken up by mother’s system 

is needed.
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